Sister Nina Lee writes : " Not only one, but I may say, more than a hundred nurses and sisters, think it would be good if nurses' hours of work could be shortened. The very bravest and strongest workers in our hospitals grow weary at times.
Why do our doctors and matrons not recognise this truth more than they do ? It is a common cry, ' I am too tired to go out.' Who but a nurse knows the mental and physical strain of her work ? of the weary, tired feet of the ' probationer' ? Why should this be ? A nurse's life is one of noble self-denial, a ministry of love for others ; and yet how many nurses are compelled to take up other work because the strain is too much for them, the hours too long, and the pay so small ? Pages might be written on the brave and noble deeds of some of the women who daily minister to the sick ones in our hospitals. Instances I have known when the sister has given up her night's rest to relieve her patient and help her nurse. E. A. S. remarks that one great thing so sadly lacking in hospital life is consideration for the workers, and it is so."
The Fifth of November brings with it a special set of accidents from the discharge of fireworks. One of these, which took place about a week before the " festival of Guy Fawkes," may, perhaps, serve as a warning to amateur pyrotechnists. Two 
